Can You Help?

Five of our successful secondary students with Caleb
(From left) Brian, John, Caleb, Kelvin, Dennis and Steven
Two of our successful secondary students, Brian and Steven very much
want to go to university in September but we desperately need sponsors
to let them do so. The cost for each student would be a maximum of
£1,400 a year for four years on a state sponsored degree course. If giftaided that would reduce the net amount to £94 a month; this could
reduce further as they should qualify for a government student loan. We
know that £94 a month is a large amount for one person to support but
any financial commitment to partially support these young people for the
four years of their course would be gratefully received.
We hope that we can find the money to enable these two young people
to attend university from September but to do that we need to find
funding for them soon. So this is a specific appeal to help us do that.
Can you or your church or school help to give these two young people
this opportunity and really make a difference to their life? Please let
Terry Newton(uhuru.ministries@gmail.com) or
David Innes(davidiaininnes@btinternet.com) know if you can help in any
way.

Brian M Terry writes: "This is a young man that from the time he came
to my notice has proved himself more than reliable, honest and helpful.
Sadly some years back he got a sponsor that appeared very committed
to him but for one reason or another that sponsor just dropped her
support and contact with him. I know that was a great disappointment to
him."
Brian writes: "I am the fifth eldest of a family of seven. My parents have
always made our family happy though they are not financially stable,
and unable to support us through our studies. Having completed my
high school education with an A- it is my greatest hope that I might get
the chance to study engineering at university. I am forever grateful for
the support my family has been receiving from the more than kind Uhuru
organization to get us through our education. It is my prayer that the
Almighty God showers the organization with blessings for the hand that
giveth also receiveth."

Steven Z Terry writes: "Steven wanted to pursue medical training. His
plain A grade could have been sufficient for this but like the UK there is
huge competition for places. It is likely that he will be accepted for his
second choice of engineering. Uhuru has supported Steven over the
past four years and he has done incredibly well considering the family
background.
Steven writes: ‘I was born to a family of two boys, Alphonce and I. I have
never known my father but am glad to know my mother though she
suffers from epilepsy and other problems, and I have been brought up in
the main by my aunt, who sadly is a widow. I have been able to go
through primary and secondary and I am so very thankful to Uhuru for
enabling me to go through secondary. I hope and pray that Uhuru
through your help will be able to also take me through degree level. One
day I would like to support Grace Home (Uhuru) in some way, Grace
Home has been like a second home to me. I can’t say much more but
‘thank you’.

